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PROVIDE SOLUTIONS

1. for people to move 2. for people on the move 3. for people to stay

ACTIONS

► Develop/review urban development plans to 
prepare for internal and international 
mobility, including the sustainable provision 
of services

► Integrate human mobility in national policies 
and plans on climate change, disaster risk 
reduction and development

► Regularize migrants who are in an irregular 
situation in the context of disasters, in line 
with national laws

► Develop and roll out targeted skills training 
in climate change-affected communities to 
support better migration outcomes

► Develop regular migration pathways from 
climate vulnerable regions and disaster-prone 
areas

► Develop and implement regional or bilateral 
transhumance frameworks to allow people 
to move, while facilitating livelihoods

► Develop/update frameworks for
planned relocation in a rights-based and 
participatory manner as a last resort option

► Develop and implement regional, free 
movement protocols and frameworks that 
allow people to move across borders

► Provide access to service and integration 
support to people who cannot return to the 
country/area of origin

► Integrate climate risks into humanitarian 
response plans and programming to ensure 
response to climate-related displacement

► Ensure principled humanitarian response 
and protection for disaster displaced 
persons

► Factor in current disaster risk and future 
climate change impacts in human mobility 
programming for emergency preparedness, 
disaster risk reduction and climate change 
adaptation

► Facilitate the participation of migrants, 
displaced persons, diasporas and 
communities, especially the most vulnerable, 
in all climate actions

► Grant, expedite, or waive visas and other 
entry requirements in situations of disasters

► Develop and implement non-return policies 
to avoid return to countries experiencing 
disasters

► Use the learning from the humanitarian 
assistance phase to inform early recovery, 
development and adaptation programming

► Promote and roll out durable solutions for 
disaster displacement

► Factor in current disaster risk and future
climate change impacts in human mobility
programming for emergency preparedness,
disaster risk reduction and climate change
adaptation

► Facilitate the participation of migrants,
displaced persons, diasporas and
communities, especially the most vulnerable,
in all climate actions

► Identify gaps and priorities in local disaster
risk reduction capacities and strengthen
systems and policies to prevent and respond
to future crises

► Facilitate the reintegration of returning
migrants via “green reintegration” packages
for climate change adaptation and mitigation

► Develop climate resilient infrastructure in
the face of natural hazards or in post-crisis
reconstruction

► Develop sustainable climate resilient
livelihoods for populations at risk to support
adaptation
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CROSS-CUTTING 
APPROACHES

TOWARDS A BETTER FUTURE: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR POLICYMAKERSSummary
Climate change, environmental degradation and disasters are reshaping 
contemporary human mobility patterns around the world.1 An extensive 
array of international agreements and frameworks attest to the urgency of 
addressing climate change and human mobility together. Linkages between 
the two have been explicitly made in the context of the United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), notably the Paris 
Agreement, in the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction and in the 
main migration frameworks, such as the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and 
Regular Migration. 

The international agreements provide a starting point. It is time to act on 
human mobility in contexts of climate change. Drawing on existing knowledge 
and IOM’s experience of working with governments, other UN agencies and 
partners at different levels, this paper charts a path forward based on the three 
strategic objectives identified in the IOM Institutional Strategy on Migration, 
Environment and Climate Change 2021–2030. 

Solutions for People to Move - Enabling safe and regular 
migration.

Both internal mobility and safe, orderly and regular international 
migration between countries can be used as strategies to adapt to 
climate change. Governments can prepare for future migration by 
ensuring that urban centres are able to accommodate newly arriving 
populations and that those on the move have the skills to access fair 
and dignified labour roles, as well as establishing pathways for safe 
and regular migration internationally.

Solutions for People on the Move - From anticipatory action 
to enabling solutions to minimize and better address loss 
and damage, including displacement.

This requires increased preparedness and anticipation to minimize 
and better address loss and damage, including displacement. 
Governments must prepare for the scale, scope and frequency of 
future disasters. Emergency preparedness and response are also 
essential to minimize and address displacement when disaster risk 
reduction and climate change adaptation are not sufficient, involving 
comprehensive humanitarian programming.

Solutions for People to Stay - Disaster risk reduction and in 
situ adaptation to avert and minimize displacement. 

This refers to localized measures to avert and minimize displacement. 
It involves building community resilience and promoting climate-
resilient development, while addressing the drivers of forced 
movement. Integrated approaches across a range of areas can 
strengthen the developmental benefits for communities and areas 
of origin of people who do move, in line with the 2030 Agenda. 
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1 Climate change, environmental degradation and disasters are processes related to sudden onset events such as flooding, droughts and extreme weather, slow onset events such as desertification, 
coastal erosion, sea-level rise and non-climate related events and processes such as earthquakes and volcanic activity. In many cases these processes are closely interlinked with human-induced 
changes in the global climate system. For simplicity, throughout this report we refer to climate change as shorthand for all of these processes.

Achieving these solutions requires broad-based partnerships across different 
thematic areas, at local, regional, national and international levels, and along the 
Humanitarian, Development and Peace Nexus (HDPN), as well as evidence-
based policymaking and action drawing on reliable data, rigorous analysis and 
research. Targeted approaches for specific vulnerable groups and communities 
are also crucial. An overview of these approaches as well as actions to take 
forward the three recommended solutions to addressing human mobility in 
contexts of climate change is provided in the above figure.

Limiting the global temperature rise to well below 1.5°C is vital to avoid 
irreversible future changes to the planet. But alongside this, investments are 
also required to increase the ability of individuals, households and communities 
to adapt to the already occurring impacts of climate change. Migration is one 
such adaptation strategy.


